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Design

StormCHAMBER® modules simply stack together for 
transportation thus giving savings on freight and 
storage costs, significantly reducing carbon footprint.

Lightweight and easily installed with no extra 
assembly required.

Corrugated Arch Design – a well proven geometry for 
structural integrity and complies with BS8006 code for 
earth retaining structures, while providing high storage 
capacity.

Each chamber is composed of at 
least 40% recycled material.

This system has been weight 
load tested to support 145 
tonnes/m2 (4 x the AASHTO H-20 
wheel load rating)

StormCHAMBER®

Specifications

StormCHAMBER® storage = 2.12m³

Design storage capacity = 3.26m³ to 4.56m³

Length = 2590mm

Width = 1520mm

Height = 864mm

Benefits
- Helps counter drought conditions by maintaining 

groundwater base flow streams
- Superior load ratings for traffic areas - strongest in 

market
- Maximised volume for efficient storage void ratio
- One of the lowest installed cost of any modular storage 

technology system
- Layered installations possible for restricted surface area 

sites - with 9m depth possible
- Superior design eliminates costly and complicated 

header manifold systems
- Can be utilised for conveyance
- Fully maintainable system - integral silt traps

Benefits compared to other systems

Life span of components

Ongoing maintenance - silt removal

Total installed cost & time

Requires compacting stone base

Complex header pipe manifolds 

Recommended wheel load rating

Need for pre-treatment devices 

Burial depth

Lorry loads of components to site

500 Year +

Easily accessible

Less

No

No

Far exceeds*

No

Up to 9m

80% Fewer

50 Year +

Limited

More

Yes

Yes

Complies

Yes

2.44m

More

Varies

Limited

More

Yes

Yes

Complies

Yes

Approx 4m

StormCHAMBER® Other 
Comparable 

Systems

Crate
Systems

*4x the AASHTO H-20 wheel load rating
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